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Are you looking for a Mediterranean Cookbook with many fresh and easy recipes?In this 2
books in 1 edition by Maki Blanc you will find 120 recipes for amazing Mediterranean food!In the
first book, French Cookbook by Maki Blanc,you will find 60 recipes for traditional French dishes
from all over the country.Around 500 years ago in France something amazing happened: being a
chef became officially a job. Back in the days, cooking for someone else was not a paid hustle
and didn’t have the dignity that is rightfully attributed today to this profession. It is interesting to
think about why that happened and why exactly in that period. The answer is quite simple: in a
region full of amazing ingredients and generous lands, the general level of richness was that
high that nobles started to enjoy their fancy lives also within the dining room’s walls, having the
best products cooked to perfection by experts.Jumping to nowadays, French cuisine is still
gorgeous, rich, fancy but also extremely curated and elegant, which is a mix that is rare to find
and elevates the character of the French dishes a mile above many other cuisines in the
world.Preparing French food at home is not that hard though. Ingredients are relatively easy to
find and procedures are not complex, they just need to be followed step by step in order to
prepare amazing dishes from a very old and noble tradition.In French Cookbook by Maki Blanc
you will find:60 recipes for amazing FrenchdishesRecipes from various Frenchregions and
typical dishes60 recipes with many pictures and an easy and friendly formatIf you love the
French cuisine and you want to prepare at home amazing classic dishes, this cookbook is for
you!In the second book, Lebanese Cookbook by Maki Blanc, you will find 60 recipes for
traditional Lebanese dishes from all over the country.Lebanon is a small strip of land facing the
eastern boarder of the Mediterranean Sea. In this area, once the very first center of human
activity in the Mediterranean, century old recipes slowly grew and survived the test of the time
arriving to the present with all their flavors.Vegetables and dairy products are the heart of the
Lebanese diet, with all time classics like hummus and falafel now known everywhere in the
world, but many other gems yet to be discovered by the broad audience.The middle eastern
delicious flavors mixed with the amazing ingredients from the Mediterranean Sea are a perfect
symphony for homemade dinner that will impress family and friends.In Lebanese Cookbook by
Maki Blanc you will find:60 recipes for amazing tapas and LebanesedishesRecipes from Middle
Eastern region and typical dishes60 recipes with many pictures and an easy and friendly
formatIf you want to discover the Lebanese cuisine and you want to prepare at home amazing
classic dishes, this cookbook is for you!Scroll up, click on buy it now and get your copy today!
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RecipeConclusionIntroductionLebanon, situated between the east and west, is a culinary and
socially independent country. Lebanon is situated on the Mediterranean's easternmost shore, in
the Fertile Crescent, where Western progress is said to have started. This antiquated land's
cooking is assorted and saturated with history, with both eastern and western impacts
noticeable in its food. However, its standard fame is somewhat new but, Lebanon's food is not;
Lebanon's cooking has been advancing since pre-scriptural times. Lebanon's effect on the world
is all the way messed up with regards to its little size. But, the culinary commitments from this
minuscule nation greatly affect present day Middle Eastern food. Lebanon's cooking styles are
notable all through the world and Lebanese food is a genuine impression of its inviting
society.Lebanon's food is the encapsulation of the Mediterranean eating routine. It is high in
starches, organic products, vegetables, and fish; unsaturated fats are utilized sparingly. Poultry
is consumed more oftentimes than red meat, and when red meat is consumed, it is generally
sheep. It additionally contains overflowing measures of garlic and olive oil, which are staples in
each dinner in Lebanon. Most food varieties are barbecued, prepared, or sautéed in olive oil.
Margarine and cream are seldom utilized. Vegetables are as often as possible consumed crude,
processed, or cooked. While Lebanon's food does not have a broad sauce collection, it centers
on spices, flavors, and the freshness of fixings; the assortment of dishes and blends is
practically boundless. The suppers are brimming with vigorous, natural flavors, and a lot of what
the Lebanese eat is directed by the seasons, all things considered in most Mediterranean
nations.Numerous people are finding and embracing real Lebanese food because of the new
accentuation on the health advantages of Mediterranean cooking. The developing prominence
of this antiquated cooking has likewise propelled proficient gourmet experts over to incorporate
energizing Lebanese dishes on their menus.Fruits and desserts are as often served toward the
end of a meal. Baklava is a well-known Lebanese pastry that is commonly connected with Greek
cooking. The principal contrast between Lebanese baklava and its Greek cousin is that
Lebanese baklava is regularly made with pistachio nuts and sprinkled with rose-water syrup,
while Greek baklava is normally made with pecans and honey. In Lebanon, espresso is nothing
to joke about. It is accessible all over the course of the day, both at home and in open bistros.
Lebanese espresso is solid and thick, and it is much of the time seasoned with cardamom.



Whenever guests show up at one's home, they are quite often convinced to remain for a cup of
espresso, even though their visit is too short.This book contains 60 authentic recipes belonging
to different cities of Lebanon. The recipes are categorized as famous Lebanese recipes,
vegetarian, chicken, fish, lamb, beef, and recipes from Jordan and Israel. You will definitely love
the recipes in this cookbook as they are easy to follow. So, keep reading and start cooking!
Chapter 1: Famous Lebanese RecipesLebanon is a little Middle Eastern nation situated off the
bank of the Mediterranean Sea. As a result of its excellence, taste of food, and culture, its
capital, Beirut, is known as the "Paris of the Middle East." This nation is known as the Middle
East's blend on the grounds that numerous civic establishments joined here after some time,
bringing their own recipe plans and strategies for food planning. The Lebanese have
accumulated this culinary information and consolidated it into their food. Since Lebanon is a
blend, the cooking styles of the nations that encompass it are comparable. Thus, Israeli and
Greek cooking styles are strikingly similar to Lebanese food. Follow the recipes below to make
delicious and famous Lebanese food at home:Creamy Chocolate Dessert Hummus
RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 0 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups of
boiled chickpeasA quarter cup of maple syrupA quarter cup of peanut butterOne teaspoon of
espresso powderA quarter cup of chocolate chipsFour tablespoons of vanilla extractFour ice
cubesHalf teaspoon of cinnamon powderOne cup of almond milkChocolate shavings for
garnishInstructions:Take a blender.Add the maple syrup, chickpeas, ice, peanut butter, expresso
powder, chocolate chips, vanilla extract, almond milk, and cinnamon powder into the
blender.Blend everything well.Pour the chocolate hummus into a bowl.Garnish the hummus with
chocolate shavings.The dish is ready to be served.Savory Pumpkin Hummus
RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups
of boiled chickpeasTwo tablespoons of tahiniOne teaspoon of baking sodaOne teaspoon of
minced garlicFour tablespoons of lime juiceOne tablespoon of allspice powderFour ice
cubesSalt to tasteBlack pepper to tasteOne tablespoon of chopped parsleyA quarter cup of
olive oilTwo cups of pumpkin chunksInstructions:Preheat the oven at 180 degrees.Place the
pumpkin chunks on a baking tray.Drizzle the olive oil on top.Place the baking tray in the
oven.Roast the pumpkin chunks for twenty minutes and then dish out.Take a blender.Add the
chickpeas, ice, black pepper, pumpkin pieces, allspice powder, tahini, lime juice, minced garlic,
baking soda and salt into the blender.Blend everything well.Pour the hummus into a bowl.
Garnish the hummus with chopped parsley. The dish is ready to be served.Grilled
Halloumi RecipePreparation Time: 30 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServing:
10Ingredients:One tablespoon of dried parsley leavesOne teaspoon of kosher saltOne teaspoon
of allspice powderTwo pounds of halloumi cheese blocksTwo teaspoons of minced garlicA
quarter teaspoon of lemon zestBlack pepper to tasteTwo tablespoons of lemon juiceA quarter
cup of olive oilWarm pita breads for servingInstructions:Preheat the grill pan.Take a bowl.Add
the minced garlic and halloumi cheese into the bowl.Mix the ingredients well.Add the parsley,
lemon zest, olive oil, salt, black pepper, lemon juice and allspice powder into the blender and



blend well.Pour the mixture on top of the cheese pieces.Mix well and let the mixture sit for twenty
to thirty minutes.Add the cheese pieces on the grill pan.Make sure you grill all sides of the
cheese pieces. Grill the cheese pieces for fifteen minutes or until light golden brown in
color. Dish out when done. Your dish is ready to be served with pita
bread.Lebanese Freekeh with Chicken RecipePreparation Time: 30 minutesCooking Time: 40
minutesServing: 8Ingredients:Two tablespoons of olive oilOne cup of cracked freekahHalf cup of
chopped onionTwo cups of chicken thighsTwo cups of riceOne tablespoon of minced garlic One
tablespoon of chopped parsleyFive cups of chicken stockOne cup of peeled almondsOne
tablespoon of nutritional yeastBlack pepper to tasteSalt to tasteOne tablespoon of cayenne
pepperInstructions:Take a large saucepan.Add the olive oil into the pan.Add the onions and
garlic into the pan.Cook well.Add the freekah, chicken and nutritional yeast into the pan.Add the
salt, cayenne pepper, almonds and black pepper in the soup.Mix well.Add the stock into the
pan.Cook well and add water.Add the rice into the mixture for ten to fifteen minutes.Place the lid
on the pan.Dish out when the liquid dries out.Add the chopped parsley on top of the soup.The
dish is ready to be served.Hummus with Ground Beef RecipePreparation Time: 15
minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups of boiled chickpeasTwo
tablespoons of tahiniOne teaspoon of baking sodaOne teaspoon of minced garlicFour
tablespoons of lime juiceTwo tablespoons of olive oilFour ice cubesSalt to tasteOne tablespoon
of chopped parsleyOne tablespoon of ground cumin For ground beef:Two cups of minced
beefOne teaspoon of saltOne tablespoon of black pepperTwo tablespoons of chopped pine
nutsHalf teaspoon of chili pepperOne tablespoon of cinnamon powderA quarter cup of olive
oil Instructions:Take a blender.Add the chickpeas, ice, ground cumin, olive oil, tahini, lime juice,
minced garlic, baking soda and salt into the blender.Blend everything well.Pour the hummus into
a bowl and keep aside.Take a large pan.Add the minced beef, salt, black pepper, chopped pine
nuts, chili pepper, cinnamon powder, and olive oil into the large pan.Mix all the ingredients well.
Cook the beef mixture for twenty minutes.Lower the heat of the stove and place a lid on the
pan. Dish out the mixture when done and add it on top of the hummus.
Garnish the hummus with chopped parsley. The dish is ready to be served.Halloumi
Fries RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 30 minutesServing Size:
4Ingredients:Two tablespoons of red onionFour lemon wedgesA quarter cup of chopped
parsleyTwo tablespoons of parsleyOne tablespoon of Lebanese 7 spiceHalf teaspoon of kosher
saltTwo tablespoons of olive oilTwo pounds of halloumi cheese cut into friesInstructions:Preheat
the oven to 150 degrees.Soak the halloumi cheese for ten minutes in cold water.Add the
halloumi cheese into the bowl.Add the Lebanese 7 spice, olive oil, and kosher salt into the
bowl.Mix everything well.Place the fries on a greased baking tray.Bake the fries for twenty
minutes.Dish out the fries when they turn golden brown.Place the fries on a serving plate and
top with chopped onions and parsley.White Bean Hummus with Roasted Garlic
RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups
of boiled white beansTwo tablespoons of tahiniFour tablespoons of lime juiceOne tablespoon of



allspice powderFour ice cubesSalt to tasteBlack pepper to tasteOne tablespoon of chopped
parsleyA quarter cup of olive oilTwo garlic headsInstructions:Preheat the oven at 180
degrees.Wrap the garlic heads in an aluminum foil.Place the garlic heads on a baking
tray.Drizzle the olive oil on top.Place the baking tray in the oven.Roast the garlic heads for twenty
minutes and then dish out.Use a little pressure from your hands to press out all the garlic and
discard the garlic peels.Take a blender.Add the chickpeas, ice, black pepper, garlic, allspice
powder, tahini, lime juice, and salt into the blender. Blend everything well.
Pour the hummus into a bowl. Garnish the hummus with chopped parsley.
The dish is ready to be served.Kousa (Stuffed Squash) RecipePreparation Time: 10
minutesCooking Time: 30 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Half cup of cooked rice Three
tablespoons of allspice powderTwo cups of cooked minced beefChopped fresh parsleyTwo
tablespoons of olive oil A pinch of saltA pinch of black pepper One cup of chopped red
onionsTwo large butternut squashTwo cups of tomato pasteInstructions:Take a bowl.Add the
beef, rice, and allspice powder into the bowl.Clean the butternut squash by removing the inner
flesh using a spoon.Add the beef mixture into the butternut squash.Take a pan.Add the olive oil
and chopped onions into the pan.Cook the onions until they turn soft.Add the tomato paste into
the pan.Cook well for about ten minutes.Add the salt and pepper into the pan.Add the stuffed
butternut squash into the tomato paste.Cook everything well for twenty minutes and dish
out.Your dish is ready to be served.Homemade Labneh RecipePreparation Time: 20
minutesCooking Time: 0 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups of whole yoghurtHalf teaspoon
of saltFour tablespoons of zaatar spiceOne tablespoon of allspice powder One tablespoon of
chopped parsleyA quarter cup of olive oilInstructions:Mix the salt and the yoghurt in a bowl.Take
a cotton cloth.Add the yoghurt on the cotton cloth.Drain the extra water from the yoghurt.Add the
drained yoghurt into a bowl.Add the allspice powder, zaatar spice, and olive oil into the bowl.Mix
everything well.Garnish the labneh with chopped parsley.The dish is ready to be served.Tip: You
can add fresh vegetables and fruits into the labneh if you want to have a complete meal.5-
Minute Black Bean Hummus RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 0
minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups of boiled black beansTwo tablespoons of tahiniOne
teaspoon of baking sodaOne teaspoon of minced garlicFour tablespoons of lime juiceTwo
tablespoons of olive oilFour ice cubesSalt to tasteOne tablespoon of chopped parsleyOne
tablespoon of ground cuminCoriander powder for garnishingCayenne pepper for
garnishingInstructions:Take a blender.Add the black beans, ice, ground cumin, olive oil, tahini,
lime juice, minced garlic, baking soda and salt into the blender.Blend everything well.Pour the
hummus into a bowl.Add the coriander powder and cayenne pepper on top of the
hummus.Garnish the hummus with chopped parsley.The dish is ready to be served.Roasted
Red Pepper Hummus RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 10 minutesServing:
4Ingredients:Two cups of boiled chickpeasTwo tablespoons of tahiniOne teaspoon of minced
garlicFour tablespoons of lime juiceFour ice cubesSalt to tasteBlack pepper to tasteOne
tablespoon of chopped parsleyA quarter cup of olive oilTwo cups of red bell pepper



chunksPaprika for garnishingInstructions:Preheat the oven at 150 degrees.Place the red bell
pepper chunks on a baking tray.Drizzle the olive oil on top.Place the baking tray in the
oven.Roast the sweet potato chunks for ten minutes and then dish out.Take a blender.Add the
chickpeas, ice, black pepper, red bell pepper, tahini, lime juice, minced garlic, and salt into the
blender.Blend everything well.Pour the hummus into a bowl.Garnish the hummus with paprika
and chopped parsley.The dish is ready to be served.Green Falafel Bowl RecipePreparation
Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:Two cups of boiled
chickpeasTwo tablespoons of all-purpose flourOne teaspoon of baking sodaOne teaspoon of
minced garlicFour tablespoons of cilantroOne teaspoon of cumin seedsOne teaspoon of
cayenne powderTwo tablespoons of olive oilSalt to tasteOne tablespoon of chopped parsleyOil
for fryingFor salad bowl:A quarter cup of chopped parsleyOne cup of ripe tomatoesTwo cups of
chopped cucumbersHalf cup of chopped green bell pepperTwo cups of boiled bulgurThree
tablespoons of olive oilHalf teaspoon of dried mintOne tablespoon of cumin powderTwo
tablespoons of lemon juiceBlack pepper to tasteSalt to tasteOne tablespoon of
sugarInstructions:Take a blender.Add the chickpeas, cumin seeds, olive oil, cilantro, cayenne
powder, all-purpose flour, minced garlic, baking soda and salt into the blender.Blend everything
well.Pour the mixture into a bowl.Make small round balls using the mixture.Heat oil in a frying
pan.Add the falafel balls into the oil and fry them until they turn golden brown in color.Take a
large bowl.Add the radish, chopped parsley, tomatoes, cucumber, bell pepper, and boiled bulgur
into the bowl.Mix well and set aside.Take another bowl.Add the olive oil, sugar, mint, black
pepper, salt, lemon juice and cumin powderMix well and pour it on the salad mixture.Mix the
salad well and add the falafel on top. The dish is ready to be served.Baked Lemon &
Herb Falafel RecipePreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServing:
4Ingredients:Two cups of boiled chickpeasTwo tablespoons of lemon zestOne teaspoon of
baking sodaOne teaspoon of minced garlicFour tablespoons of fresh chopped herbsOne
teaspoon of cumin seedsOne teaspoon of coriander powderTwo tablespoons of olive oilSalt to
tasteOne tablespoon of chopped parsleyOil for brushingTahini sauce for
servingInstructions:Take a blender.Add the chickpeas, cumin seeds, olive oil, lemon zest,
coriander powder, chopped herbs, minced garlic, baking soda and salt into the blender.Blend
everything well.Pour the mixture into a bowl.Make small round balls using the mixture.Brush the
oil on top of the balls and place them on a baking tray.Bake the falafel balls at 180 degrees until
they turn golden brown in color.Dish out when done.Garnish the falafel with chopped parsley.
The dish is ready to be served with tahini sauce.Crispy falafel and Tabbouleh-Inspired
Rice RecipePreparation Time: 40 minutesCooking Time: 0 minutesServing: 4Ingredients:A
quarter cup of chopped fresh mint leavesOne cup of cooked riceA quarter cup of olive oilOne
cup of chopped parsleyThree tablespoons of lemon juiceHalf cup of chopped tomatoesOne cup
of chopped green onions Black pepper to tasteSalt to taste
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